
Tuesday 2nd February 2021 

L.O: To use a formal tone when making a request  

Success Criteria: 
To correctly structure a formal letter 
To include formal language 
To use an appropriate tone

https://youtu.be/n4XooKISysU 
This week’s English lessons are available on Youtube J

https://youtu.be/n4XooKISysUThis
https://youtu.be/n4XooKISysUThis


Today we are going to continue reading, 
‘Chapter 3: News’. 

Quick Questions: 

How did Cam feel when he was listening to      
his parents’ conversation? 



Preamble = introduction/opening statement

Why do you think Mum and Dad 
would change their way of talking? 



Pipped at the post = beaten at the last moment 



Why does Cam feel the family 
is being torn apart?



Today, we are writing the letter to Dr Bryce from Cam’s Dad, Mr Kelsey. 

What is Mr Kelsey requesting? 

Dr Bryce is an immunologist who specializes in transgenics (the 
transplanting of organs). Mr Kelsey believes that this doctor may be 
able to help his son, Cam, and is requesting his help. 

What might else we include in our letter?

- A brief history of Cam’s case 
- The previous two failed donations  
- Permission for Dr Bryce to access Cam’s files at the hospital 



Formal Letter Structure 
Mr. T. Smith

89 Foxhole Lane,
Twinklstone.

WA12 4QP. 

Mr. S. Pilkington
32 Warren Drive,
Warwickshire.
S13 4AP. 

Monday 26th November 2016

Dear Mr Pilkington,

I am writing to complain about the vegetables purchased 
from your shop three days ago. 

Firstly, the potatoes which were not only hollow, but had an 
infestation of ants within them. Secondly, the 500g of 
mushrooms were actually doorknobs which had been painted 
grey. Last was the watermelon. Upon closer inspection this 
was no watermelon, rather a football painted green.

This standard is unacceptable and I demand a refund for these 
goods. You should expect a visit from myself within the week. 

Yours sincerely
Mr. T. Smith

Your address
1

2

3
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Date

Recipient's address

Greeting

Main body

Closing farewell



Let’s read an example letter: 



What phrases could you use in your letter to create a formal tone?  



The purpose of this letter is to request a job, and the character is trying 
to persuade Agent Doulson that she is the right candidate.

How is this similar to Mr Kelsey and Dr Bryce? 



Remember our formal letter last week where we were writing to command…

It may be possible to still include modal verbs but why is today’s lesson 
different? 

Look at the next few slides to help you with your writing. 

Year 6 Criteria 
Contractions Subjunctive
Fronted adverbials Passive Voice 
Relative clauses Semi-colon/colon
Rhetorical Question Dash for extra information 

Modal Verbs 

Could Ought 
Must Shall
Will Might
Should Can 
Would May 



Step 1 – Write your address in the top right-hand corner of your letter.

How to Write a Formal Letter

7 Jasmine Road
Essex

EX36 9EL



Step 2 – Write the address of the recipient underneath this, on the left.

7 Jasmine Road
Essex

EX36 9EL

Dr Bryce 
12 Baytown Surgery 
Kent
KT15 8RL



7 Jasmine Road
Essex

EX36 9EL

Dr Bryce 
Baytown Surgery 
Kent
KT15 8RL

Step 3 – Write the date underneath both addresses, on the right.

26th September 2020



Step 4 – Write the name of the person who the letter is for on the 
left-hand side, below the date, and add a comma. 

26th September 2020

7 Jasmine Road
Essex

EX36 9EL

Dr Bryce 
Baytown Surgery 
Kent
KT15 8RL

Dear Dr Bryce,



Step 5 – Begin your main body by explaining why you are writing the letter.

26th September 2020

7 Jasmine Road
Essex

EX36 9EL

Dr Bryce 
Baytown Surgery 
Kent
KT15 8RL

Dear Dr Bryce ,

Introduction: Why are you writing?

I am writing to kindly request your support and advice. My dearest son, Cam has 
suffered with problems of his heart for many years now and our family is now 
reaching the point of desperation. 



Step 6 – Next, add any information in paragraphs.

MAIN BODY OF PARAGRAPHS

P1: Cam’s Personal History
What is Cam able to do? What does he find difficult? How has this affected 
the family?

P2: Previous Transplants 
What happened in the previous attempted transplants? How did this make 
Cam and his family feel?

P3: Permission to see Cam’s Medical Files 
How would Dr Bryce see the files? What can Mr Kelsey do to help?



Step 8 – Finish off your letter with your closing farewell. 

Conclusion:

What would Mr Kelsey like to see as a result of this letter? How can he make a 
final emotional appeal to Dr Bryce?

Yours sincerely,







Read your writing to check for any 
punctuation or spelling mistakes! 

Fantastic letter-writing J

Email your finished work to:
ksutherland@kingsavenue.Lambeth.sch.uk

mailto:ksutherland@kingsavenue.Lambeth.sch.uk

